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Hello February,

I would like to begin this month with optimism.

Being surrounded by positive thoughts and

positive thinking is what both invigorates and

relaxes me. My family, friends, co-workers and

customers all bring new senses of optimism. The

fresh idea of a project, starting a new craft,

reorganizing in my home all make me feel

rejuvenated. So refresh, renew and be

optimistic. That is my plan. 

My son, Trystan, turns 13 this month. I can't

believe I will have a teenager! Time goes so

quickly. Many of you have been with me through

the entire journey of business owner and

motherhood. I appreciate the laughs, friendship

and advice you have all shared with me. So...my

advice to you...be optimistic!  
             

Jenny
124 E Lyndale Helena MT 59601

406-443-5724

www.thesewingpalacebernina.com
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DIY Project Ideas

XOXO Bunting

Hugs and kisses time is almost here, so it’s time

to pull out all the cute red and pink decorations!

Spread laughter sending X's & O's around the

house with a bunting.

 

Follow along with Cherry using this QR Code!

Every year it seems like Valentine’s Day sneaks up on me

and I rush to figure out a handmade gift that I can sew for

others. This year, I’ve decided on these Whimsical Heart

Coasters! They are a perfect accompaniment in a mug set

but are great to have on hand at home as the cork helps

absorb moisture from drinks and are so fun to use. 

Scan QR Code to learn and create.

Whimsical Heart Coaster
Great way to use up cork scraps!

Nothing says ‘love’ like a handmade gift, and that

goes double for a love note or valentine! This

Valentine’s Day, take a little extra time to make your

valentine cards by hand. A little extra thought and

effort won’t go unnoticed by the folks you share these

gifts with.

Download FREE Pattern with this QR Code.

Stitched Valentines Day
Card



Great Falls Quilt Show
"Pinwheel Garden"
 Friday April 29, 10a-7p & 

Saturday April 30, 10a-4p

 

Montana Expo Park

QUILTQUILT
SHOWSSHOWS

Butte Quilt Show
"Once in a Blue Moon"

 Friday April 8, 10a-6p & 

Saturday April 9, 10a-4p

 

Butte Civic Center- 1340 Harrison Ave

BERNINA Foot #74
This adjustable cup foot is perfect

for quilting around raised or

dimensional elements of your

quilt is easier than ever with the

help of the Adjustable Gliding

Cup Foot #74. Smoothly glide over

lifted or uneven edges of

embellishments and appliqués.

The transparent cup allows for

clear sight lines to the needle and

fabric giving you more control

over the creative process. 

Use the QR code to watch video.
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BERNINA 770 Plus 

Extra Large 7" Color Touch Screen

Convenient Quilting without Foot Control

BERNINA Stitch Regulator (BSR) Included

Jumbo Bobbin with 70% More Thread

Dual Feed for Precise Patchwork

Upgrade to embroidery with ease

The Quilter's BFF

For B 765, B 770 QE (including

Anniversary Edition & Tula Pink

Special Edition)

Includes the New BSR 3 Mode and

KickStart Function

Compatible with New Embroidery

Module Technology (SDT)

Includes New Embroidery Designs,

Stitches and Alphabets

Includes New Adjustable Ruler Foot

with Slit #72S and Couching Inserts

New Functionality added to your

B770 to make it the latest and

greatest!

Get an upgrade
kit for your 770

Have a 770 already?

The Palace Peeps
Nancy Erb is our staff spotlight this month. She has been with The

Sewing Palace for 7 years. She brings a very artistic flair to the

Palace. Her love of stitching and batiks brings in colorful quilts,

bags, crafts and home decor projects. Nancy and her husband

Steve are vendors at local craft fairs, under Fair Winds Llama

Ranch. Both she and Steve teach classes at the shop from quilts,

bowls, scarves to decorative stitching projects. Nancy has great

organizational skills and her training in the military brings us all

efficiency and order. Thanks Nancy for all that you do!

From the new crafter to the avid sewist. We have a machine to fit your needs.

https://www.aurorasewingcenter.com/collections/bernina-feet/products/bernina-72s-adjustable-ruler-foot-with-slit


Name-Drop Baking Design
DURING FEBRUARY Any
Tuesday or/and Thursday
after 3:30pm

Bring your embroidery machine
- embroider a Name-Drop
Baking Designs. Personal
choice of cupcake, baking
utensils or a chef's hat on a tea
towel or apron for your baking
journey.  

Share kindness and smiles with Kimberbell Heart-Felt Gift Pockets!

Made completely in a 5×7 hoop, these giftable pockets are perfect for

Just Popping By with a Pocketful of Sunshine, Cheer a Tough Cookie

who’s Under the Weather, give Extra Dough to a graduate, create

Fabulous Birthday presents, and more! 

Instructors: Natalie Finstad and Gwen Zuelke

Kimberbell Embroidery Projects | February 3 at 6-9p

Personalize a Quilt Label
FEBRUARY 19  @  10-12 & 2-4P

 
Become familiar with BERNINA
software, creator and toolbox
editing while embroidering. This is
a fantastic opportunity to become
educated in embroidery skills and
build confidence with a machine.
The Sewing Palace will supply the
machines and materials.

Start by learning a handful of basic designs involving straight(ish)

and circular motion. Once you develop the muscle memory for the

basic designs, you will be able to deconstruct and master the

steps for more complicated designs.

Instructor: Cindy Jorgenson

Free Motion Quilting | February 5 at 10a-4p

National Embroidery
Month

E V E N T S

Get Crafty...take a class.

Shoot the moon with a winning hand of hearts. With 5 fat eighths,

make a "pair of hearts" from each print. Three fat quarters will

yield "four of a kind" from each print. To make each heart

different, deal 10 - 10" x 10" squares to each player. No need to

avoid the black queen, we're playing with just hearts.

Instructor: Jenny Yannone or Cathy Stone

Let's Play Hearts Table Runner | February 4 at 9a-1p



Learn to quilt and have fun with a modern flair with brights,

solids and contemporary fabrics. Learn basic quilting skills,

cutting, sewing, tips and techniques of the trade. If you want to

learn more about quilting, this is a perfect beginner class for

you. Come and learn to quilt!

Instructor: Mackenzie Grimmis

Learn to Quilt | Starting February 9 at 6-9p | 10 Sessions
(Every other Wednesday)

Learn the basics of sewing. You’ll create a simple zippered

pouch, a decorative pillow, and a shopping tote and more (if

time permits!) All the materials, thread, and fabric for the

projects will be included in one kit from the

instructor at the first class. Plan to arrive early for setup.. Class is

hosted at the Helena College. Pre-register at the College using

QR code.

Instructor: Jenny Yannone

Learn to Sew | Starting February 9 at 6-8p | 4 Sessions
(Every Wednesday Hosted at The Helena College)

Learn how to use your BERNINA Stitch Regulator and how to

be a successful quilter. You will learn tips and tricks for quilting

and leave feeling much more comfortable using the BERNINA

Stitch Regulator.

Instructor: Charlene Mayala

BERNINA Stitch Regulator | February 8 at 1-3p

Get Crafty...take a class.

Simple sewing class making a cute bag with waxed cotton,

canvas, linen or cotton. Students will learn tricks for working

with thicker fabrics and how to stabilize lighter weight fabrics.

Hardware for snaps and an optional zipper are available for

those students wanting the next level. This is a beginner class

suitable for crafters of all skills. Lots of options and styles to

make the bag your own.

Instructor: Jenny Yannone

Pepin Tote | February 10 at 9a-12p 

Sign up for
classes now!



124 E Lyndale Helena MT 59601

406-443-5724

www.thesewingpalacebernina.com

Learn the basics of using rulers for quilting, from how to set up

your sewing machine and the ruler foot adjustments, what

needles to use, what threads to use, how to prepare your quilt

and then we will stitch out several designs on a 9-patch block

provided in your kit. You will get lots of practice using various

rulers in the Sew Steady (Westalee) Starter set

Instructor: Annette Petty

Intro to Ruler Quilting | February 12 at 12-4p 

Bernina 590 Crystal
Gift with Purchase:

Crystal Edition Suitcases System
Embroidery Bundle
Crystal Edition Inspiration Kit
Voucher Containing: 
Exclusive online project class
Coupon for 50% off MSRP onV9 Software

Savings: $4,460

Students who wish to also stay for Software Skill builder (the

hands on lesson) must register ahead of class date for Software

Skill builder in addition to Software Inspirations. Currently, only

6-7 students can be in classroom for hands on class.

Instructor: Natalie Finstad

Software Inspirations | February 13 - December at 11a-12p

Software Skillbuilder | February 13 - December at 12-1p

If you have a fur animal around your house, spread some "love"

with a cute bandana. With Valentines day right around the

corner come attend Kids Club in February to make a perfect

bandanna for your furry family member! 

Be pawsitive to avoid a ruff year!

Instructor: Mackenzie Grimmis

Kids Club | February 11 at 6-9p 
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Go beyond rolled hems and finishing edges and create serged

projects and decorative effects you never thought possible with

this step by step pattern by Barbara Goldkorn.

Perfect to hold all the sewing essentials for quick and easy

access.

Instructor: Charlene Mayala

Overlocker Skill Builder | February 17 at 10a - 2p

Join us for a great class with Charlene, aka. the "Serger Queen"

and make a pair of cute comfortable pants from Jaile Pattern

Company.

Drafted for stable knits like ponte di roma. These pants are very

comfortable and classy.

Instructor: Charlene Mayala

Jalie Pants | February 26 at 10a-2p 

A mid-sized crossbody tote with front zippered pocket, back slip

pocket, zip top closure and reinforced base. This will be your go-

to bag for everyday use! Approx. finished dimensions: 10 1/2'

wide, 2 1/2" deep, 13" tall.

Instructor: Brittany Summerhays

Redwood Tote | February 27 at 10a-4p 

Do SomethingCreative Everyday!
Mastery I: February 6 at 11a-3p

Instructor: Cathy Stone

Mastery II: February 24 at 11a-4p

Instructor: Cathy Kipping

Mastery Classes: Call to register

In honor of National Embroidery Month, get those embroidery

machines out and embroider away! We are highlighting cute

embroidery projects mylar pop-ups, table runner "The Flip Side"

pattern and baby bodysuit featuring "Sweet Talk by OESD". 

Instructor: Jenny Yannone

Sewing Club | February 22 at 12p - Facebook Live 1p - Classroom Demo


